Get ready.
We are back!!!
FLASHBACK 2019 Demo Event
Sydney, Australia – June 8-10 long
week end!
The premier Australian event is back
to shake your calendar!
Flashback 2019 is rapidly approaching,
clear your calendar, get registered and
if you are up to the task; get working
on a production for the event! We are
the definitive multiplatform computer
event down under For C64, Amiga, PC,
Atari, Amstrad, Spectrum, Raspberry
PI, homebrew hardware and
everything else in-between!
Register for a weekend of oldschool
and modern hardware and software
entertainment – we will have a full
computer museum available (all the
classics set up such as C64, C128D,
C64SX, Amiga 500/1200/2000,
Vectrex, Atari 2600, NES, etc. got
some old disks and want to sit down
and play? go for it!).
Flashback dims the lights on Saturday
night for incredible live chip tune
performances by special guests (!),
prepare to be entertained! (more to
be announced shortly!)
Demo competitions will be spread
across Saturday night with the main
competitions on Sunday and remote
entries are also open to all! You get to
see peoples creativity on the big
screen with cinematic sound in the
areas; Programming, Graphics, Music,
game development, Animation and
wild entries.
http://flashbackparty.net/compos

We welcome everyone to the event
whether you want to come and chill
at the event or participate in the
competitions. Your competition
entries do not have to be created at
the event, you can submit your pride
that you have always wanted to
release but never had the chance too.
If you cannot make it to the party, we
will accept remote entries! If you have
your favourite programming effects on
an old or new computer platform,
graphics or music then here is your
chance to show it off.
This year we have kicked off an annual
event with the Amiga 500 dedicated
compo. We pay homage to the
platform where new ideas were
formed, where competition smashed
limitations… We want to bring that
back. Only Amiga makes it possible...
Dedicated Amiga 500 compo (Kickstart
1.3, 50hz Agnus takes control) No AGA
(512KB expansion allowed)
All productions accepted (demo,
invite, etc!) - this includes remote
entries!
Where:
Vandal, 16-30 Vine St, Redfern Sydney.
When: Saturday June 8th - Monday
June 10th. Doors open 12noon on
Saturday - this will be a non- stop
event until Monday.
WWW: http://flashbackparty.net
Contact: info@flashbackparty.net
Entries: remote@defame.com.au
Get registered & Get excited!
See you at the party!

